Yale Liver Center and Department of Internal Medicine, Section of Digestive Diseases

Presents

THE FIRST GERALD KLATSKIN MD/ JAMES L BOYER MD LECTURESHP IN HEPATOLOGY (THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL GERALD KLATSKIN LECTURESHP)

Leveraging bile acid signaling for the treatment of liver diseases and beyond

MICHAEL TRAUNER, MD
Professor of Medicine, Chair of the Division of Gastroenterology and Hepatology at the Medical University of Vienna.

September 21, 2022
5:00 – 6:00 pm
The Fitkin Amphitheatre

Zoom Option Available:
https://yale.zoom.us/j/97916134338?pwd=Q2gzY0RzTytGYnRoRmxyM1NGMVhCdz09
Password: 265416

For further information, contact madison.adamo@yale.edu